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`.dhigy mcexwrpy xewir mc oia ,dxigp mc oia ,zetera oia ,diga oia ,dndaa oia .dhigy mc

c edfi`e ,ea d`vei ytpdy dfwd mc oke ,mipniqdepiidc glwn `edy onf lk ,ea d`vei ytpdy m

epi`e jenqa zzey `edy ,hrnzpe mcd dlky xg`l oexg`e ,dfwdd zlgzay oey`x `vi ,irvn`d

:ytpd mc df oi`y wegxn glwn.eilr miaiig:zxk aiig zifk epnn lk` m`.ald mcrlapd mc

,ald llga `vnpd mc la` .zxk eilr oiaiig oi`e ,e`la `edy mixa`d mc x`yk iede ,ald xyaa

,ald llga dhigyd zian mc zqpkne dhigy zra zt`ey dndady ,`a `ed dhigyd zian

:zifk ea yi m` zxk eilr miaiige.mivia mcile .yize li`e xeya xkfd iviaay mc iyxtnc zi`

:zlebpxz zviaa `vnpd mc ,d`xp.zivnzd mcedvnpe oeyl ,`veiyk zzeye hgqpe dvnzny

enc:(` `xwie).zxk eilr miaiig oi`aizkc ,ytpd mca `l` zxk oi`y(fi my)xya lk ytp ik

dxdf`a el` ixd zivnzd mce zeilkde alde leghd mcc ,dkld wqte .zxki eilke` lk `ed enc

.mixteq ixacn xeq` ,miviaa `vnpd mce .zxk (meyn) mda oi`e mdilr oiwele elk`z `l mc lke

miabge mibc mce .mc lke` meyn `le uxy lke` meyn dwel ,zifk epnn lk` m` mivxy mce

iptn mibc mc `edy eilr gikeiy ,miywyw ,mibc mca didiy jixv la` ,dlgzkl xzen ,mixedh

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Keritot, chapter 5

(1) The blood of slaughter of cattle, of

animals and of birds either kosher or

non-kosher species, or the blood of a

stabbed animal or the blood of the

animal whose esophagus and trachea

were severed the blood of blood

letting, the blood of arteries [which

spurts and] with which the soul expires

[if he consumed the size of an olive of any of the above] he is liable [karet]. But

the blood of the spleen, blood [in the flesh] of the heart, or blood found in eggs,

or the blood of locusts, or secondary blood [which flows following the blood of

the arteries] he is [liable for transgressing a prohibition but is] not liable [karet

because the verse states: [“For ... its blood is tantamount to its soul for the soul

of any flesh is its blood — all who eat it will be cut off” (Leviticus 17:14), thus

only such blood which represents its life is liable]. Rabbi Yehudah maintains he

is liable [karet] for [consuming] secondary blood.

(2) [If one benefitted from sanctified items he brings a guilt-offering for

misappropriation and adds a fifth as a fine.] [Where there is a doubt as to whether

he benefitted or not] Rabbi Akiva obligates a doubtful guilt-offering regarding a

doubtful misappropriation while the Sages exempt [the verse states regarding a

dpynd wxt zezixk
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iAx dcFnE .mixhFR`ian oi`W ,`aiwrz` §¦¤©¦£¦¨¤¥¥¦¤
CezYW cr ,FzlirnmW` DOr `iaie ,Fl r §¦¨©¤¦§©©§¨¦¦¨¨¨

`ian dfN dn ,oFtxh iAx xn` .i`CeiYW ©¨¨©©¦©§©¨¤¥¦§¥
`iai `N` ,zFnW``iaie ,DWnge dlirn £¨¤¨¨¦§¦¨§ª§¨§¨¦

ipWA mW`,iYlrn i`Ce m` ,xn`ie ,mirlq ¨¨¦§¥§¨¦§Ÿ©¦©©¨©§¦
m`e .inW` dfe izlirn FfzFrOd ,wtq §¦¨¦§¤£¨¦§¦¨¥©¨

oiOOW ,iElY mW`e ,dacplr `ian `EdW §¨¨§¨¨¨¤¦¦¤¥¦©
:rcFd `l lr `ian ,rcFdbiAx Fl xn` ©¥¦©Ÿ©¨©©¦

ixd ,dHrn dlirnA LixaC mi`xp ,`aiwr£¦¨¦§¦§¨¤¦§¦¨§ª¨£¥
dti `l ,dpn d`nA dlirn wtq Fci lr `AW¤¨©¨§¥§¦¨§¥¨¨¤Ÿ¨¤
wtq `iai l`e mirlq iYWA mW` `iaIW Fl¤¨¦¨¨¦§¥§¨¦§©¨¦§¥

sin-offering: “If one ... commits a sin

unintentionally violating one of the

zevn commandments” and the verse

states further regarding a doubtful

guilt-offering: “If a person sins by

violating one of the zevn

commandments” thus linking the two

to tell you that one is only liable to a

doubtful guilt-offering where if there

were no doubt he would be liable a

sin-offering thus excluding a doubtful

guilt-offering for misappropriation

since he is not liable a sin-offering for certain misappropriation but is rather

liable a guilt-offering]. Rabbi Akiva, however, admits that he does need to make

[the one fifth] restitution until he becomes aware [of his misappropriation] at

which time he must brings with it a definite guilt-offering. Rabbi Tarfon says:

Why should he bring two guilt-offerings? Rather let him bring the amount

misappropriated and the fifth and bring a guilt-offering worth two sela and he

should say: If I committed a misappropriation here is my restitution and this is

my guilt-offering and if there is a doubt let the money be a freewill offering and

the guilt-offering a doubtful [guilt-offering] since that [offering] which is offered

for a known misappropriation is the same kind offered for a doubtful one.

(3) Rabbi Akiva said: Your words seem plausible in the case of a minor

misappropriation, but if his doubt related to the misappropriation of a hundred

maneh would it not be more advantageous for him to bring a guilt-offering for

two sela rather than restore out of doubt the sum of a hundred maneh? Thus

:eilr oiwel oi`e .mc`d on yxityk mixteq ixacn xeq` mc`d mce .oird zi`xna.zelirn wtq

:dpdp `l wtq ycwdd on dpdp wtq.mixhet minkgeaizk z`hgac(c my)ielz my`ae ,zevn

aizk(d my)on dpdpe .ielz my` ely rced `l lr oiaiig ,z`hg ezbby lr oiaiigy lk ,zevn

:ielz my` ely rced `l lr oiaiig oi` ,i`ce my` `l` z`hg ezbby lr miaiig oi`y ycwdd

.ezlirn z` `ian epi`y:oennd `iadl jixv oi`.zeny` izyxg` `hgy el rced m`y

:i`ce my` `iadl jixv ,ielz my` `iady.dynege dlirn `iaim` el wtzqpy oennd oxw

:eynege ,epnn dpdp.mirlq izyaaizkc ,mirlq izya gwpd li`(g my):milwy sqk jkxram`e

.wtq:ielz my`a didi mlerl cner ewitqa m`e ,xn`w ikd`ian rced lr `iany oinny

`xephxan dicaer epax
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`aiwr iAx dcFn `d ,dpn d`nA dlirn§¦¨§¥¨¨¤¨¤©¦£¦¨
d`iadW dX`d .zhrn dlirnA oFtxh iAxl§©¦©§¦§¦¨ª¨¤¨¦¨¤¥¦¨

sFrd z`HgrcFp dwlnp `NW cr m` ,wtq ©©¨¨¥¦©¤Ÿ¦§§¨©
,i`Ce dclIW DloiOOW ,i`Ce dPUrY`idW ¨¤¨§¨©©©£¤¨©©¤¦¦¤¦

:rcFd lr d`ian ,rcFd `l lr d`ian§¦¨©Ÿ©§¦¨©©
clk` ,Wcw lW dkizge oiNg lW dkizg£¦¨¤ª¦©£¦¨¤Ÿ¤¨©

.xEhR ,lk` odn Ffi` rEci oi`e odn zg ©̀©¥¤§¥¨©¥¥¤¨©¨
`aiwr iAxz` lk` .iElY mW`A aIgn ©¦£¦¨§©¥§¨¨¨¨©¤

z` cg` lk` .i`Ce mW` `ian ,dIpXd©§¦¨¥¦¨¨©¨¨©¤¨¤
df ,dIpXd z` lk`e xg` `ae ,dpFW`xd̈¦¨¨©¥§¨©¤©§¦¨¤

dfe iElY mW` `ianixaC ,iElY mW` `ian ¥¦¨¨¨§¤¥¦¨¨¨¦§¥
.`aiwr iAx,xnF` oFrnW iAxmdipW ©¦£¦¨©¦¦§¥§¥¤

,xnF` iqFi iAx .cg` mW` mi`ianmipW oi` §¦¦¨¨¤¨©¦¥¥¥§©¦
:cg` mW` mi`ianddkizgoiNg lW §¦¦¨¨¤¨£¦¨¤ª¦

Rabbi Akiva indeed agrees with Rabbi

Tarfon in the case of a minor

misappropriation. If a woman brought

a sin-offering of a bird by reason of

doubt and prior to its piercing it was

discovered that there was a definite

birth, she offers it as a certain

[sin-offering] since that [sin-offering]

which she offers in a case of certainty

is the same as that she would offer in

case of doubt.

(4) If there was a piece of

non-consecrated flesh and consecrated

flesh [in front of him] and he ate one

and he does not know which one he ate

he is exempt [as the halachah follows the view of the Sages in Mishnah 2 above].

Rabbi Akiva obligates him to bring a doubtful guilt-offering (see above). If he

eats the second one he brings an unconditional guilt-offering. If one ate the first

and another ate the second, each of them is liable a doubtful guilt-offering, these

are the words of Rabbi Akiva. Rabbi Shimon says: Both bring one guilt-offering

[in partnership and each stipulates to the other: If I did not eat the consecrated

flesh then I give you my share]. Rabbi Yose says: [One may not make conditions

regarding offerings, thus] two may not bring one guilt-offering [and thus there

would not be any liability according to the view of the Sages].

(5) If there was a piece of non-consecrated fat and a piece of heilev [in front of

.rced `l lr:minkgk dklde .zepzdle `iadl leki jkldb.wtq serd z`hgdcliy dy`d

`di xeht oin m`e daegl `di aeig oin m` dpzne dlerl yak d`ian ,aeig oin wtq xeht oin wtq

:dliap oileg zwilne `id oileg `ny ,zlk`p dpi`e wtqa d`ian [serd] z`hg la` .dacpl

.i`ce dpiyrz:z`hg x`yk mipdkl lk`ize.d`ian `idy oinnyon zg` dcixt ixdy

:zclei wtq lr oia zclei i`ce oia ,z`hgl d`ian `id dpeid ipa on e` mixezdc`aiwr 'xe

.aiign:zelirn wtq lr ielz my` aiignc dinrhl `aiwr 'x.cg` my` oi`ian mdipy

elek my` `die jl legn iwlg `di ycew ly dkizgd zlk` dz` m` dfl df xn`ie .zetzeya

:jilr.cg` my` mi`ian mipy oi`mdipy minkg ixack m` `l` ,zepaxwa i`pz dil zilc

wtq lr ielz my` mi`ian oi`y minkgk dklde .ielz my` `ian cg` lk `aiwr 'xk i` ,mixeht

`xephxan dicaer epax
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rEci oi`e odn zg` lk` ,alg lW dkizge©£¦¨¤¥¤¨©©©¥¤§¥¨©
z` lk` .iElY mW` `ian ,lk` odn Ffi ¥̀¥¤¨©¥¦¨¨¨¨©¤
z` cg` lk` .z`Hg `ian ,dIpXd©§¦¨¥¦©¨¨©¤¨¤
df ,dIpXd z` lk`e xg` `aE dpFW`xd̈¦¨¨©¥§¨©¤©§¦¨¤
ixaC iElY mW` `ian dfe iElY mW` `ian¥¦¨¨¨§¤¥¦¨¨¨¦§¥
mdipW xnF` oFrnW iAx .`aiwr iAx©¦£¦¨©¦¦§¥§¥¤

mi`ian,xnF` iqFi iAx .zg` z`Hgoi` §¦¦©¨¤¨©¦¥¥¥
:zg` z`Hg mi`ian mipWelW dkizgalg §©¦§¦¦©¨¤¨£¦¨¤¥¤

oi`e odn zg` z` lk` ,Wcw lW dkizge©£¦¨¤Ÿ¤¨©¤©©¥¤§¥
lk` .iElY mW` `ian ,lk` odn Ffi` rEcï©¥¥¤¨©¥¦¨¨¨¨©

z`Hg `ian ,dIpXd z`lk` .i`Ce mW`e ¤©§¦¨¥¦©¨§¨¨©¨¨©
lk`e xg` `aE dpFW`xd z` cg`z` ¤¨¤¨¦¨¨©¥§¨©¤

mW` `ian dfe ,iElY mW` `ian df ,dIpXd©§¦¨¤¥¦¨¨¨§¤¥¦¨¨
.iElYmi`ian mdipW ,xnF` oFrnW iAx ¨©¦¦§¥§¥¤§¦¦

,xnF` iqFi iAx .mW`e z`HgmipW oi` ©¨§¨¨©¦¥¥¥§©¦

him] if he ate one and he does not

know which he ate he is liable a

doubtful guilt-offering. If he then ate

the second piece he is liable a

[unconditional] sin-offering. If he ate

one piece and then another came and

ate the other each of them is obligated

to bring a doubtful guilt-offering.

Rabbi Shimon says: They both bring

one unconditional sin-offering [with

the stipulation as above by saying: If I

did not ....]. Rabbi Yose says: [One

may not make conditions regarding

offerings, thus] two may not bring one

sin-offering.

(6) If there was a piece of heilev and a

piece of [kosher, but] consecrated [fat in front of him] if he ate one and he does

not know which he ate, he is liable a doubtful guilt-offering [even according to

view of the Sages that one does not bring an offering for doubtful

misappropriation, here, however, there is also a doubt regarding heilev]. If he

then ate the second piece he is liable one unconditional sin-offering [for the

heilev] and one unconditional guilt-offering [for misappropriation]. If he ate one

piece and then another came and ate the other, each of them is obligated to bring

a doubtful guilt-offering. Rabbi Shimon says: They both bring one sin-offering

and one guilt-offering [with each stipulating that if you ate the heilev I give you

my share in the sin-offering and you give me your share in the guilt-offering].

Rabbi Yose says: [One may not make conditions regarding offerings, thus] two

:zelirnd.zg` z`hg:lirl `pyixtck df mr df dpzne.zg` z`hg mi`ian mipy oi`

`nw `pzc ol rnynw `de ,`nw `pz epiide .algd zkizg meyn cge cg lk iziin ielz my` la`

:ezenk dklde `ed iqei 'xew ly dkizge alg ly dkizgyce'ek.ielz my` `ianelit`

:alg ly dkizg meyn ,aiigc ecen `kd ,zelirn wtq lr ielz my` mi`ian oi` ixn`c opaxl

.i`ce my`e z`hg `ian:i`ce my` ycew ly xya lre ,z`hg `ian alg ly dkizgd lr

.my`e z`hgjl legn my`a iwlg `di ,ycew dz`e alg izlk` ip` m` ,dpzne .zetzeya

my`a jwlge jl legn z`hga iwlg `di ,alg dz`e ycew izlk` ip` m`e .il legn z`hga jwlge

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:mW`e z`Hg mi`ianflW dkizgalg §¦¦©¨§¨¨£¦¨¤¥¤
odn zg` z` lk` ,Wcw alg lW dkizge©£¦¨¤¥¤Ÿ¤¨©¤©©¥¤
iAx .z`Hg `ian ,lk` odn Ffi` rEci oi`e§¥¨©¥¥¤¨©¥¦©¨©¦

`aiwrz` lk` .iElY mW` `ian ,xnF` £¦¨¥¥¦¨¨¨¨©¤
iYW `ian ,dIpXdlk` .i`Ce mW`e zF`Hg ©§¦¨¥¦§¥©¨§¨¨©¨¨©

z` lk`e xg` `aE dpFW`xd z` cg ¤̀¨¤¨¦¨¨©¥§¨©¤
.z`Hg `ian dfe z`Hg `ian df ,dIpXd©§¦¨¤¥¦©¨§¤¥¦©¨

`ian df ,xnF` `aiwr iAxdfe iElY mW` ©¦£¦¨¥¤¥¦¨¨¨§¤
df ,xnF` oFrnW iAx .iElY mW` `ian¥¦¨¨¨©¦¦§¥¤

mdipWE ,z`Hg dfe z`HgmW` mi`ian ©¨§¤©¨§¥¤§¦¦¨¨
iqFi iAx .cg`mW` oi`ian mipW oi` ,xnF` ¤¨©¦¥¥¥§©¦§¦¦¨¨

:cg`glW dkizgalg lW dkizge alg ¤¨£¦¨¤¥¤©£¦¨¤¥¤
Ffi` z` rEci oi`e odn zg` z` lk` ,xzFp¨¨©¤©©¥¤§¥¨©¤¥
z` lk` .iElY mW`e z`Hg `ian ,lk` mdn¥¤¨©¥¦©¨§¨¨¨¨©¤

:il legn.my`e z`hg mi`ian mipy oi`my` `ian dfe ielz my` `ian df `l` .zetzeya

:ezenk dklde iqei 'x `ed `nw `pzc ol rnynw `de ,`nw `pz epiide .ielzfalg ly dkizg

ycew alg ly dkizge'ek.z`hg `ian:lk` alg jytp dnnc.xne` `aiwr 'xmy` s`

:`aiwr 'xk dkld oi`e .zelirn wtq meyn (z`hgd mr ,i"yx oeyle) z`hgk ielzizy `ian

.ze`hg:zg` `l` aiig epi` mizpia drici my dzid `l m`y .zenlrd izya olk`y `ededf

ielz my` `ianielz my` `ian ,alg lke` meyn `iadl jixv `edy z`hgd lr sqen .'eke

:zelirn wtq meyn.cg` my` oi`ian odipy:oipzne zetzeyaxne` iqei 'x`nw `pze .'ek

:ezenk dklde `ed iqei 'xgxzep alg ly dkizge alg ly dkizgmeyn z`hg `ian .'ek

itl alg xeqi` lr lg xzep xeqi`e .algk zxka xzepdy xzep ly wtq zngn ielz my`e ,alg

`xephxan dicaer epax

may not bring one sin-offering and one

guilt-offering.

(7) If there was a piece of

[unconsecrated] heilev and a piece of

consecrated heilev [in front of him] if

he ate one and he does not know which

he ate, he is liable a sin-offering [since

in either case he ate heilev]. Rabbi

Akiva says: [In addition] he brings a

doubtful guilt-offering [for

misappropriation in case he ate the

consecrated heilev]. If he ate the

second he brings two sin-offerings and

one unconditional guilt-offering. If he

ate one piece and then another came

and ate the other, each of them is obligated to bring a sin-offering. Rabbi Akiva

says: Each of them is [also obligated to bring a doubtful guilt-offering [for

possible misappropriation]. Rabbi Shimon says: This one brings a sin-offering

and this one brings a sin-offering and both bring one guilt-offering [in partnership

with the stipulation]. Rabbi Yose says: [One may not make conditions regarding

offerings, thus] two may not bring one guilt-offering.

(8) If there was a piece of [unconsecrated] heilev and heilev of notar [in front of

him, since notar effects the addition of now prohibiting the flesh from the altar

we don't say xeqi` lr lg xeqi` oi`] if he ate one and he does not know which he
ate he brings one sin-offering [for eating heilev] and one doubtful guilt-offering

[for possibility of eating the notar]. If he eat the second he brings three
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WlW `ian ,dIpXdz` cg` lk` .zF`Hg ©§¦¨¥¦¨©¨¨©¤¨¤
df ,dIpXd z` lk`e xg` `aE dpFW`xd̈¦¨¨©¥§¨©¤©§¦¨¤
z`Hg `ian dfe iElY mW`e z`Hg `ian¥¦©¨§¨¨¨§¤¥¦©¨

.iElY mW`edfe z`Hg df ,xnF` oFrnW iAx §¨¨¨©¦¦§¥¤©¨§¤
zg` z`Hg mi`ian mdipWE ,z`HgiAx . ©¨§¥¤§¦¦©¨¤¨©¦

z`Hg lM ,xnF` iqFi,`hg lr d`a `idW ¥¥¨©¨¤¦¨¨©¥§
:DzF` mi`ian mipW oi ¥̀§©¦§¦¦¨

:siqen xeqi` `edy.ze`hg yly `ianel dzidy `ede .xzep meyn zg`e alg meyn mizy

e .xzep meyn zg`e alg meyn zg` ,ze`hg izy `l` `ian epi` ikd e`l i`c .mizpia dricii`d

ifg `lc ,dhext dey ea oi` xzep aexc meyn ,lirl ipzck i`ce my`e ze`hg yly `kd ipz `lc

:dhext deyn zegt lr `a epi` zelirn my`e ,icinl.`hg lr d`a `idy z`hg lkiwet`l

opixn`ck i`pzae zetzeya dze` ze`ian mizyy iqei 'x xaqc ,`hg lr d`a dpi`y zclei z`hg

:dxtk ixqegn ly z`hg elit`e zetzeya d`a z`hg oi`y dkld wqte .`nw wxta

`xephxan dicaer epax

sin-offerings [two sin-offerings for

each transgression of heilev and one

sin-offering for eating notar, regarding

misappropriation one is only liable if

the misappropriation had the minimum

value of a perutah]. If he ate the first

and someone came and ate the second

this one brings one sin-offering and

one doubtful guilt-offering and this one brings one sin-offering and one doubtful

guilt-offering. Rabbi Shimon says: This one brings a sin-offerind and this one

brings a sin-offering and they both bring a sin-offering together with the

stipulation]. Rabbi Yose says: Any sin-offering which comes to atone on a sin

may not be brought by two.
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